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see the expression in Private James Mae 
ter’s eyes aa he left the orderly room. 
Hatred, le venge, murder was in his face. 
Sergeant Lamb noticed it and shuddered. 
That day Bess Masters died.

"Halloa, who’s there?” sang out Capt. 
Bannerma', an officer in her Majettys 
109th Regiment of the line.

"Me, sorr. I’ve brought up the orders, 
son.*’

"All right, come in. Any ‘climes’ this 
morning, Nolan?”

1 Yes, sorr, a good half-dozen,” was the 
reply. And thé order sheet was laid bjfvre 
his master. • <

“Confound the fellow!! Who’s in trohUi 

now?”
“There’s three ordinary ‘drunks,’ cap

tain,” replied Nolan, who was the captain’s 
servant ; “two disorderlies, and Private 
Masters is op again, sorr.”

“What for?” The query was put sharply, 
and rang out through the little room like a 
word of command. "That fellow’s always 
giving trouble,” he said to himself. “I 
shall make an example of him this time.” 

“Absent without leave, sorr."
Capt. Bannerroan’s brow darkened.
"Give me my sword, Nolan, and my 

gloves. What time, orderly room?”
"Ten o’clock, sorr; it’s 9 now.”
“The third offence within the last 

month,” mattered the young officer, as he 
made hie way from his quarters to the mets 
room, there to fortify himself with an ex
cellent breakfast.

The moment Gny Bannerman entered the 
officers’ mess he was greeted with a cheer 
add a roar of congratulation by his brother 
officers.

"Wish you good lack, old chappie!" 
"When'S the wedding to oome off, old 

mad? Gita ns time to buy the presents."
“By Jots! tiny, you’re the luckiest fel

low in the garrison !" aid toon, for the en
gagement of the handsome captain was just 
announced to no to» a tody than the 
colonel's sister-in-law,pretty Mattel Vivien, 
with whom the whole regiment bad been 
more or less in love ever since she had 
taken op her residence with her elder sister, 
some twelve months ago

"Thank*, thanks, qld man; spire my 
blushes, Ootuteijtgr.l Yes. I’m indeed a 
lucky fallow, and now let tne eat my break
fast. I’ve no time to lose, orderly room ten 
Sharp,” WH Capt. Bannerman, who wes 
nevertheless much gratified at his comrades’ 
enthusiasm.

' “That fellow, Private James Masters, 
bein absent again,” he remarked to hie sub
altern, Bertie Wingate, a fine, good-looking 
boy about one-and-twenty.

"He's a sullen brute,” answered the lad. 
“1 hate ’em When they’re enlky. I say, 
Badnertnan, I’m sorry for the chap, though.. 
You’ll 1st him down tightly this time, won’t
ybn? Î heard a tale about him, he’s----- ”

Capt. Bannerman looked coldly at his 
yonog sub.

“Yoa’re very young and very foolieh, 
Wingate,” he said. “Why should I give a 
jjht sentence to a man who sets authority 

Who’s an out-and-out bad lot?” 
“I don’t quits think Masters is that,” 

ventured Bertie. “He’s a queer-tempered 
fellow, I know. I've kept my eye on him 
litoly----- "

“That will do,” interrupted his superior 
officer, shortly. “You’ve a great deal to 
leatn, my boy, that’s very evident. Good 
gracions! it'! five minutes to ten. I shall 
be late.” And buckling on his sword he 
hurried to the orderly room, there to sit in 
judgment on the delinquents. The drunks 
and disorderlies were soon disposed of, and 
then Private James Masters was brought 
before bis captain. “Guilty or not guilty?” 
In military life tyltie time is wasted in set- 
cling these small breaches of the Queen’s 
regulations.

"Guilty, sir,” was the quiet, almost sul
len reply.

“How long was Private Masters absent 
without leave?” was the next question put 
to the sergeant who was in charge of the 
prisoner.

“From 8 o’clock last night, sir, till 6 
o’clock this morning,” replied Sergt. Lunb,

•ME PILL I! A DOSE 
Tkrr male* new, rich blood, pnral 
••d cere Skin Eruptions end Blew 
tehee. Enclosed New York, Feb. 27.—-Mrs. Marietta. Doe 

Hay, who two weeks ago died in Tarty- 
town, N. Y., left an amount of property 
concealed in her clothing which amazed 
those who examined lier effects. It was 
known that she had money and jewel! s, 
but the strange ways winch she had of 
concealing them astonished those who 
searched for her valuables. They found 
in her clothing such a variegated assort
ment of pockets that they were astomahed.

There were bills of large denomination 
stitched in ruffles, and crisp bank notes 
were woven into the heme of silken skirts. 
The shoulders of jackets were padded 
with greenbacks, and the interlining of 
many a gown was composed of -legal ten
der. Mrs. Katie Fallon, a nurse of this 
city, and Mrs. Alice Wadfctwonth, who 
were instructed by the relatives to ex
amine the clothing, spent an entire day 
in ripping out seams and tearing apait 
myisteiious ruffles.

The sum of $1,360 Was collected from 
the various repositories, besides jewels 
valued at $1,000. The property was placed 
in tihe charge of the Rev. living Bpencer, 
who will retain it until the will is pro
bated.

The estate of Mrs. Hay has been esti
mated at $100,000, although, only a short 
time before her death she swore off an 
assessment of $10,000 on her personal prop
erty. In accordance with her wdkh her 
body was cremated. The ashes were taken 
yesterday to Sacketit’s Harbor.

In clffiM rials.
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«1.00 for six.
JOHNSON A COMPANY, 
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About 1 o’clock in the morals g the guard 
room was found empty as far as the pris
oner was concerned, and the soldier who 
had charge of him was discovered lying face 
downward, stunned by a blow, evidently 
dealt with the butt end of a rifle. Piivate

i

THE ROTHESAY LISTS,
Mae ten had escaped, and search for him 
high and low proved unavailing.

When the day broke Nolan went to Capt. 
Bannerman’s quarters as usual. A strange 
silence pervaded the place—a weird, un
earthly stillness that could be felt.

Out of the darkness of the early Novem
ber morning a figure rose to meet Nolan, 
It was the missing man, Private Masters. 
He pointed to the bed—upon it lay all that 
remained of the gallant young officer. Ho 
lay there lifeless, with the breath beaten 
ont of his body.

“I’m ready,” said Masters, with a laugh. 
“Yea, I done it. ‘A life for a life,’ says I 
’E wouldn’t let me go to Bess; ’e wouldn’t 
let me off, so I come ’ere in the dead of 
night. Yer niver thought o’ lookin’ ’ere for 
me, did yer now. You should ave seen ’im 
arter the first blow. Lord ! ’ow ’is eyes 
stared up! but ’e wasn’t dead—not at the 
first, nor yet the second—the third did it. 
- . . Now take me. I’m ready.”— 
Penny Pictorial Magazine.

Action Brought Against Thomas 
Gilliland as Revisor.

Mr. Geo. W. Fender, M- P. for Kings, 
has 'begun a civil action against Councillor 
Thomas tiiltiand, for b:s failure to pro
perly attend to hiS work as revisor for 
the parish of Rothesay. The writ in this 
suât was on Tuesday sent by Messrs. 
Hazen & Raymond, solicitors for Mr. 
Fowler, to the sheriff of Kings for ser
vice on Mr. Gilliland.

The suit is under a section of the pro
vincial! ejection act of 1889, which states 
that if the revisors neglect to revise the 
lists as required, or transmit an inégal 
list, each shall be.liable to a penalty ol 
880, and each day: constitutes a separate 
offence. The Jaw provides that prosecu
tion must be within four months, and 
that one liaOf of the fine goes to the per
son suing and the other half to the 
treasurer of the county.

Under the law the lists should have 
been filled on November 10, and if the 
courts should inflict a penalty of $80 
per day on Mr. Gilliland for every day 
since that date he will have to pay m 
fines a sum in excess of $7,000 for his fail
ure to see that the hat prepared by him
self and his colleague and entrusted to 
him to molli—were sent to their destina
tion.
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LIKES
A MINE OF DEATH.

Twenty Six Miners Entombed In a Burn

ing Coal Mine.

Kemmerer, Wyo., Feb. 26—Twenty six 
foreigners, whose names are as yet unob
tainable, undoubtedly have per
ished in a fire which was 
covered last evening In the sixth level 
of the Diamondville coal mine, No. 1. Only 
one man, John Anderson, was able to 
reach the main shaft and make his escape, 
so quickly did the fire spread through the 
level.

Fire was discovered in the sixth level 
Of the mine late last evening, 
knows how it started- The night shift of 
50 men, all foreigners, had been at work 
several hours and for a time were unaware 
of th:ir danger. They were scattered along 
the workings, some distance hack from 
the main lead.

John Anderson was the nearest man to 
the opening of the level into the shaft.
He gave the alarm which was passed down 
the tunnel and then placing a heavy over
coat over his head began a desperate bat
tle with the smoke, fire and deadly fumes 
of gas to reach the main lead where es
cape might be possible.

By this time1 the outside men of the col
liery had learned of the fire- Several went 
down in the hope of rescuing the imprison
ed miners. At the opening of the level 
where the flames were a* work, they found 
Anderson, exhausted, lie was carried to 
the open air and soon revived, although he 

severely burned about the body. An
derson explained the situation in which 
his companions were placed and every ef
fort was made to reach them.

Every plan known to mining experts 
and the officials of the company wot 
quickly put into operation for the check
ing of the fire, but without apparent ef
fect. The level was “plugged” at its open
ing in order to -check the draught through 
the working?, and thus kill the fire. Bands 
of men went down the shaft repeatedly 
and tried to face the flames which were 
eating their way through the level, but 
were invariably compelled to retreat.

There was no let-up in. the efforts to 
get into the level, however, though there |/J 
was almost absolute certainty that none HJJ 
of the imprisoned men could be alive. •

Officials of the company stated this af
ternoon that upon investigation they have 
come to the conclusion that the fire start
ed in the driver’s cabin at the main en
trance to level No. 0. It is supposed to 
have originated through the carelessness of 

of the drivers who congregated there 
between the runs.

Of the men imprisoned in the workings 
only two are known to be Americans, the 
balance being Italians and Finns.

Practically all hope of finding any of the 
men alive has been given up. All entranc
es to the workings have been sealed.

A list was compiled this afternoon of 
the men employed in the colliery and re
sulted in placing the number of miners 
lost at 26 instead of 50 as at first reported.

Kemmerer, Wyo., Fèb. 28—The fire is 
now supposed to have 'been started by. a 
spark dropping on old oamvais and oil in 
a small room where oil and tools ware 
stored. It was discovered by a boy driver 
named James Hcteom, Who bravely ran 
and told many men who were inside. 
Richard Fern, 15 years old, also ran 
through levels Nee. 6, 7 and 8, and noti
fied the men. Several men, headed by 
Mine Foreman Griffin, made several des
perate atempts to reach the miners 
•through the lower level, but their effort* 

in vain, four of tihe seven being 
knocked down by fire damp.

ITj-;

PATRIOTIC TORIES COME OUT*Y
St* £
•vvOc**' *A Calcutta correspondent of the London 

Express says that coal is found in abund
ance over very extensive areas in Bengal, 
in Hyderbad (Deccan) in upper Assam, 
the central provinces and elsewhere, and 
there is one rich coal field 1,000 miles in 
extent which has as yet scarcely been 
touched. Even more important than the 
aid which Indian coal may yet render to 
the empire is the enormous stimulus it 
will give to Indian industries, many of the 
most important of which have only lan
guished in the past because of the cost of 
foreign coal.
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AGAINST PREFERENTIAL TRADE,jpei?
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CUTICURA RESOLVENT is bo pure, sweet, 

end wholesome that all ages may take it with 
pleasure and benefit. Us mission is to cool 
anil cleanse the blood in eczema amt other 
torturing, disfiguring humours, rashes, an l 
irritations, while warm baths with CfTitiunx 
Soap cleanse the surface of crusts and scales, 
and gentle anointings with Cutioura Oint
ment soothe and baal itching, burning skin.

î-,.
No one

Ottawa Feb. 27— (Special)—At today’s plause.) The sort of action he believed would, instead of assisting the farmers, 
Bitting of the House of Commons Mr. Mac- ;n to show regard for the motherland was place them in a very much worse po 
lean, of East York, wlho evidently ihas an the sending of contingenta eudh as we had tion than they are today. His reason for 
eye still upon tihe leadership, declared done. saying so, was that the combine could
thalt the Conservative party was opposed The minister of the interior pointed out afforci to seel at a much smaller profit 
to the preferential tariff. The ert Jtcment the position of the opposition with regard than an advance of once a pound on the 

applauded by ,those who sat behind to their alleged hedging in tihe last cam- manufacture of the article, 
him. This is the first time that tihe party pr.gin on the subject of preferential trade. Ttfr. Blain’s motion would tie the gov- 
has taken a stand! on tilts question. He said they had now for tihe first time emment hand and foot so that, if it

The minister of agriculture introduced oome out aigainst it. He added that if wanted, the government could not go to 
toll to provide for tihe marking of pack- they had taken such, a stand durtng the the rescue of the farmers in this matter, 

ages containing fruit for sale. Canadian election they would not have carried tihe pn that case he desired to see the resolu- 
tmde (has suffered through the class of only province in which they had been vie- tion amended so that binder twine could 
fruit in some of tihe packages offered for tortous. It was now perfectly clear where not be sold at not more than one cent 
sale both in Canada and abroad. The they stood'. above cost.
Kill is intended to remedy this. The bill The motion for the papers was finally The solicitor general made an able and 
does not make tihe inspection of closed passed. elaborate defence of the government’s at-
packages of fruit compu’aory but makes Mr. Robinson, of Elgin, moved a résolu- titude in regard to binder twine. With re
packages marked under the act liable to tion that railways that have received a gard to Mr. Blain’s proposition that the 
inspection anywhere. franchise or aid from the country should fanner should have a chance to purchase

Replying to Mr. Smith, of Wentworth, furnish members of the house with free the twine at an advance of one cent per 
the minister of agriculture stated that transportation upon certificate of the clerk pound on the cost, the solicitor said the 
the government expected that exhaust of the house, and that no mileage indém- government had no quarrel. The govern- 
fatns would be installed on alii steamers nity be paid to members while in attend- ment, in fact, had been doing this since 
carrying apples across the Atlantic in ance upon their parlamentary duties. 1899. He read a statement from the ward- 
-goj Mr. Puttee, of Winnipeg, supported the en of the penitentiary to the effect that

In reply to Mr Fowler Hon. A. G. resolution. He laid special strees on the though penitentiary twine had been offer-
Blair said that the cost of rebuilding the impression abroad that railway legislation ed at from one cent to two cents per
round house at Campbellton was $21,975. was facilitated in the house through the pound less than other twine, still the
It was nearing completion. Rhodes, Curry influence of passes given by railways to farmers had not taken more than one
& Co., of Amherst, got the contract, but members. Half the pemtent.ary output. He thought
they transferred it to George McArthur, Mr. Richardson, of Lisgar, did not be- under the circumstances it would be fool- 
of St John lieve legislation was influenced by passes, ish to mact that the government must

Dr Horses' of Grey introduced a bill He considered the government mileage not dispose of the twine to any one but ‘ 
to make Mav’ 24 a permanent public !h»Js- allowance was intended to include besides farmers. He then went into history to 
, J actual transportation expenses, also the show how the Conservatives had dealt

The minister of inland revenue inform- cost of meals, Pullman and, perhaps, time with the twine question. He said that they 
.Tr o lost. The resolution should read simply to started out by paying $40,000 for a plant

be ÏtoŒ af deduct from the mileage allowance the that cost the contractor $16,000, and when 
J attention railway fare and allow the balance to go they had a tender offering ths plant for

toTvere to the member. However, he was prepar- $20,000. He challenged the opposition, who 
îlaw kwi t°lT_ „ , f j there ed to support the resolution as it was. questioned this, to call for an investiga-

^ TZl Mr. Maclean, of East York, came out tion before th. public accounts commit- 
ehafl be attached a stamp w. the vigorously against the practice of mem- tee. The solicitor charged that the Con-
of tihe manufacturer or importer hors travelling on passes and still drawing servative government had sold the twine
statmjg the number of feet et tiw n pei t^e;r travelling allowance from the govern year after year to agents of the twine 
pound in each baU. ment. He said some members justified combine and left $60,000 due for this

The minister of finance, replying to M • guc]l a practice because of the sessional twine uncollected in 1896, which it took 
Clarke, said that to debar from, the ad- indemnity being too small. Mr. Maclean the Liberal government four years to col- 
vantage of the British preferential clause, pronounced himself in favor of an in- lect.
articles partly mamufaotured in Germany, creage(j sessional indemnity. Since the Liberals oame into power they
or manufactured from raw maitenal grown Mr. Davis, of Saskatchewan, wanted to had called for tenders every year tiU 
or produced in Germany, would be to cte- pnow if parliament had power to take the 1899 for the Kingston output. That year 
bar many British manufactures whadh de- proposed step. they gave the farmers a chance to buy
pend on foreign raiw materkills. However, Mr. Schell, of Glengarry, seemed to direct from the penitentiary, 
if the laiw was being evaded, the govern- think the proper remedy would be for the Mr. Fraser, of Guysboro, said he 
ment would took into tihe subject. government to furnish passes. thought a mistake had been made in

Mr. Prior, of Victoria, B. (J., moved Mr. R. L. Borden said he did not be- starting the Kingston twine plant and
for a return of plans, tenders, etc., in re- j;eve members were influenced in their that he considered the best thing
gard to the construction, of new govern- action on railway legislation by passes. Was to sell it out.
meut vessels in British Columbia. The He did not like the language of Mr. Mr. Oliver said that the question was
minister of marine said tihe contract iln Robinson’s resolution. He felt that public an important one. He said that the op
tics matter had not yet (been signed and opinion on the subject should be con- position could not be eo lacking in under
lie, therefore, 1 considered it not in the sidcred. He thought it might be better if standing as to believe the campaign liters- 
public interest Vo bring the papers down members pay their fare in the ordinary ture circulated by them in regard to 
at present. w-ay and this expense be made up to binder twine. The purpose the opposition

The opposition argued tihat no harm them. had in view in circulating that literature
would 'be done by the publication of ten- The premier pronounced the proposed was to cast dust in the eyes of the elec- 
dens before the contract was awarded. The measure a rather drastic one. It was im- tors so as to conceal from them the fact I 
government held the public interest re- posing on the railways a duty for which that the government had placed binder 
quiied an opposite course. they would get no return. He held it was twine on the free list. He never heard

The motion for the return wae nega- a tradition of British legislation not to so much misrepresentation, falsehood and
lived. compel giving of a service without com- slander as was circulated by the opposi-

Mr. Monk, of Jacques Cartier, moved pensation. Ownership was sacred and tion in connection with the question of
for correspondence between tihe Italian should not be invaded without compen- binder twine. The reply of the Northwest 
consul at Montreal and tihe prame minis- sation. The fact that subsidies had been to that was to return four Liberals and 
ter and Sir Richard' Gartiwiright in. re- granted to railways was no argument in no Conservative. He moved an amend- 
gard to trade wtith Italy. faY°^Pf the Proposition. When they got ment to the effect that the twine outpt

Mr. Monk, in tiiiis -connection, swd he subsidies it was because of good and should, up to July 1st of each year, t
had reason to believe that the Italian sufficient reasons at the time. He said offered, for sale to the farmer at a cot
consul at Montreal had made vigorous ed> there might be an evil but he agreed it calculated on the basis of cost of frev 
forts to bring about more favorable trade Jot Possible to find that parlament labor; and that after July 1st what was
relations between Canada and Italy. He had been influenced by passes. In order left should be sold by public tender after
understood, however, that Canada had that the whole question might be fully public advertisement, 
been placed on Italy’s general tariff in a considered he mo\ed adjournment of the Mr. Blain accepted the amendment of- 
more unfavorable position, than Canada debate' lhe debate was adJourned- fered by by Mr. Oliver, saying there
formerly occupied. Evening Session. * and biS

promised to bring down all papers not Bumted the adjourned debate on Mr. rid^bwiffSenre8 Th" fi°rrt
confidential Blain’s resolution providing that all the nJI u/I™ J* .‘V

Mr. Maclean, of East \ork, took ad- binder twine output 0f the Kingston peni- h^ Æ,' Blajn? m tl0“ ^ no dietmc- 
vantage of the debate to put in a word tentian, ,)lant al,0uld be sold to farmers ”*tw,ecn. pn^n ai1,d. free Jabor- In
for what he caks the nervv doobnne Lu- onlv an(j at a cost 0f one cent per t“'e second place Mr. Blam made no pro- 
rope has adopted, viz: Tariff for tariff, p0ljn’d dn excesa of the cost of manufac- TV810]1 for disP<Mal o£ »>' twine left afU;r 
recdiirocnty for rec-lproeity, tihat ns, a max- ture A ]arge number of members took L, had made a11 their purchases,
imum tariff for its enemies and a mmu- part ;n t[ie discussion, but the arguments Mr’ Fielding referred to the binder twine 
mum tariff for its friends. In regard to advanced were not new. vote in Halifax and said if it was not for
the Britih [«-eferential tariff, !Mr. Mac- Mr. Roche, of Halifax, moved an amend- it the leader of the opposition would not 
lean said he did not believe in a one- mellt that the price proposed in the 1x5 ™. the house and there would be only 
sided arrangement and lie looked upon resolution should be not more than one three leaders instead of four, 
the preference as one given to tihe maniu- cerd pcr pound in excess of cost of manu- The house divided on Mr. Oliver’s 
facturera and workingmen of Hr: tan facture. amendment, wliich was seconded by Mr.
against the Canadian manufaoturers and Mr. Roche spoke of the experience of Flint, to Mr Blain’s resolution. The 
people. maritime province farmers in connection amendment was carried by 155 for and

Sir Richard Cartwright—"Why don’t with binder twine. They had to contend none aa.v.nat 
you alboli&h the preferential tariff?” against a monopoly. He went on to say The house divided on the main motion

Mr. Maclean, retorted that he was.JJfSi. that if Mr. Blain’s proposition for the aa amended by Mr. Oliver which was 
pared for the abolition of it and to vote sale of binder twine at one cent a poiihcf 'câPtûëd. The vote Stood 186 fer and 
fop/it and the country would support the above the cost of manufacture of the none accainst. • 
party for so doing. (Ooneemitiva ap- article were to be accepted, then it The house adjourned at 12.35.

Sold evprvwhe-e. Fomtn depot': F. Nrwbirt,Lon
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A Greek barber has opened a shop in 
New York to make popular a new way of 
cutting hair. He uses shears only for 
trimming the hair over the ears and at 
the back of the neck. For cutting the 
long hair he uses a very sharp razor. He 
runs the hair through a very fine comb 
and slices it off to the right length. He 
says that this method not only cuts the 
hair evenly, hot- also removes all dead 
hairs. Moieoverf Jie alleges that it is twice 
as quick as the old way.

a
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Carter’s
Little Liver. Pills.

WANTED.wes

OUR BOOK ON THE QUEEN’S LIFE
and Times, will be entirely new and include 
a full account of the Funeral Pioccesion, 
Cerem mics, etc. will be complete in
every respect, ft will also be fui y illus
trated, containing over 100 full page half
tone engravings. Complete books of over 600 
pages will be ready in a few days. Price in 
cloth, marbled edges, $1.75 ; anu in full 
morocco gilt, $2 75. Canvassing outfit now 
ready and will be mailed for 25 cents, which 
will be credited on first order. We want 
agents everywhere to handle this work. 
Best terms guaranteed. No doubt of this 
book selling rapidly. Write at once for 
outfit and full particulars. Addrfss R. A. 
H. Morrow, 59 Garden street, St. John, 
N. R _______

Mutt Bear Signature of

So* FecSimit. Wrapper

very hub ssiju 
S»take as

Fosiaueib
FOR DIZZINESS*
FDR iiuousmt,
FOR.TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW OUR. 
FOR THECOMPLEXIOR

R'S
WANT! D - Biinht men and women can

tor * Queen Victoria, Her Life and 
Heigr.” Introduction by Lord DufTerin A 
thrilling new book. Sales marvellous. The 
Queen as girl, wife, mother and monarch." 
Heads like a romance. Grandly illustrated. 
Big commission. Books on time. Lots if 
money in it. Send for free Prospectus. Thet 
Liobcott Publishing Company, Toronto.___

WÂNTËD—rel,ablmen
in every lot a’ity throughout Canada to in
troduce cur goods, tacking up show carde 
on trees, i ernes, along roads, and all 
spicuous places, alao distributing small ad
vert ising matter. Commission or salary 
$60.00 per month and expenses not to ex
ceed $2 50 per day. Steady employment 
to good, honest, reliable men. No experi* 
eace needful. Write for full particulars.

KMPIRE MEDICINE CO., 
Ijondon, Ont.

vasseis>•

some
CURE SICK HEADACHE.

He—Have you decided to give up any- 
tlvng in Lent?

Slie-^Yes I’m going to give yon up. 
I'm no glad you introduced the subject. 
I’ve been wondering for days how I could 
breach it without letting it come as a sud
den shock to yon.—Chicago Times-Herald.

ealuting.
“Have you anything to say?” Capt. Ban

nerman asked.
Private Masters remained silent.
“Three deys in the guard room and twen-

” was

con-

to do
ty-one days’ confinement to barracks, 
the sentenoe pronounced upon the prisoner 
by the captain of his company, and then 

the order : “ March the prisoner
THEOIcame 

away, sergeant.”
But Private J smei Masters wrenched 

himself away from the sergeant's detaining 
hand. His face was white, and his sunken 
eyes had in them a wild, desperate light. 
He turned and faced the little group of of
ficers who sat at the orderly room table, 
the adjutant taking brief note» of the pro
ceeding».

•Sir, Capt. Bannerman,” be cried hoarse
ly, “let nee off this time, only this once. Ye 
nivir arst me what I wae adoin’ last night, 
why I was absent without le ire. Captain, 
I’ve a wife—a young wife—a bit o’ a gal not 
seventeen till next month, an’ last night I 
’ad a child. I’ve got none now, and maybe 
to-night I’ll not 'are a wife. Captain, let 
me off; let me see the last o' B-.es. They 
eay as 'ow you’ve a sweet'eart o’ yer own, a 
beautiful good lady, but not better than my 
Beat—sweet'eart an’ wife in one. 
married wi'out leave, 
strength, sir, but she’s my wife all the
_my lawful wedded wife. Let me off thie
once’, only this once, that I may try an’ save 
my Ben'» life. For the love of Heaven, let 
me off !”

Now, whether the mention in such rude 
terms of hie eugegement angered Cspt. 
Bannerman, or whether the fact that Pri
vate Masters had married without leave, a 
proceeding to which he had the utmost ob
jection, very certain it was that his brow 
daAened ominously. "This is what comes 
of going against the Qtfe^n’r regulations, ’ 
he said. “No, Private Masters -your-ex- 

is worse than useless. Sergeant, search 
the prisoner away.”

\Yell for the young officer that he did not

! WANTED—A 1st or 2od class msle nr 
emale teacher for School Dis’ riot No. 8, 

Parish of McAdam, York Co. Apply stat
ing salary and date of attendance at Normal 
School to A. H. Mitchell, Sec’y to Trustees, 
Box 47, Vanceboro, Maine.

e

FARM WANTED.—To rent with option ot 
purchase, on line ot railway, within 16 miles 
ot St. John. Not leas than 40 acres under 
cultivation. Address with particulars to 
W. B. C." care ot Telegraph Office._____

were

WANTED—A second class female teach
er for district No. 9 Peters ville, Queens Co. 
Apply, stating salary, to J. A. Fowler, 
VVtleford, Queens Co., N. B.

Peculiarities Should not be yoked to
gether; they pull better alone.

Don’t run chances by taking Wh'fJtey 
or brandy to settle the stomach or stop a 
dhSH. Pafcn-KiSer in hot waiter sweetened 
uriM do you more good. Avoid substitutes, 
there’s but one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’. 
25c. and 50c-

t WOOD WANTED—Everybody in New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia who hai either 
green or dry hardwood to sell, or can supply 
charcoal, please write J. S. Gibbon A Oom- 

1 In w
BALSJ !.

OF pany, St. John, N. B.

Hoichoiin
and

A nise id

wasWANTED—Fames to do knitting tor ui 
at home; we furnish yarn and machine; 
good easy work; we pay |10 per hundred 
tor bicycle hoee, and other work according
ly. We also want a man In each town te 
look after our work. Bend stamps for par
ticulars. Standard Hose Company, IS Ad
elaide St, B. Teronto.

Earl Roberts’* is th* first name in King 
Edward’s new visitors’ book.

I was 
She’s not on the Sides Sore from a Hacking Cough.— 

Take Pyny-Baleam, it will cure you quick
ly, no matter how bad the cold. Endorsed 
by thousand* of Canadians. Sold through
out the land. Manufactured by the pro
prietors of Perry Davis’ Pain-Kilïer.

The D. & L. Menthol Piaster ie the moat 
largely sold in Canada- For backache and 
all muscular pains there’s nothing equal 
to it. Each plaster in an air-tight tin, 
25c- Davis & Lawreuce Co., Ltd., makers.

curessame

WANTED—Second Class Teacher, Male or 
Female, for School Diet riot No. 17 in the 
Pariah of Petersville. Apiply at once, stat
ing salary,; to Joseph Cochran, Vincent P. O., 
Queens county.

TEACHER WANTED—A Second-class male 
Teacher to teach school in School District 
No. 14, In the parish of St. George. J. Hill 
Hooper, Secretary.___________________

TEACHER WANTED—In District No. 3, 
Lakeside, Elmhurst, Kings county, second- 
class male or first-class female. Apply to 
the trustees. H. E. Gamong, Secretary.__

AGENTS WANTED for Life and Times of 
Queen Victoria. -’Liberal term»; freight 
jpadd; credit given; sample book free; send 
20 cents pay, postage. Act. promptly, h* 
first in the field. The Bell Company, Depart
ment D, Philadelphia. Pa.

roup, 
Coughs, 

Coiffe
AR

/

50 YE ill
IN USE ||j|j

p*uc ° zS'Cmi

The C-,mmander-in-Cbief of the British 
army receives $33.000 a year.

A Great Builder—The D. & L. Emul
ator! of Ood Liver Oil ie a greati braider- 
It gives weight, adds heolitihy flesh, and 
overcomes any downward tendency of 
heaUiii. Davie & Lawtrenoe Oo., 
makers.
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